10 Questions to ask your Band...
(Things you should know before contracting!)
Band Question?

Hunks & Punks Band Answer:

1 How many songs do you play in a typical show?

50 -55 songs for 4 hour show - and over 65
songs when bunded with cocktail music.
(Many bands typically offer 36-39 songs in
a show).

2 How many breaks do you take - and do breaks have recorded music?

We take two 15-20 minutes breaks in a 4
hour show and offer recorded music (you
choose content or we can).

3 Do you provide horns and a mix of instruments - or just guitars?

We have a full horn section (up to 3 saxes
with the 8 member band) and offer
congas, flute, harmonica, keyboards, etc.
This variety is important in a 4 hour show!

4 Staging options (LED lights, etc) & wireless mic for ceremony/speeches?

Yes - and staging is critical for the right
party vibe. Our options range from
"Professional" to "Gala" to "All-In" (with
Big Screen and HD Videos) - and all our
options are affordable!

5 Do you offer ceremony and/or cocktail/dinner music as options?

Yes for both. Ceremony music with
upright bass/keyboard/vocals and Cocktail
with upright bass/sax/keyboards/vocals.

6 What is the cancel & downpayment policy - and is there a contract?

You can cancel for any reason (for no fee)
up to the day of the event. No deposit
required. Our performance contract is a 1
page easy-to-read contract.

7 Do you have $1M commercial general liability insurance & certificate?

Yes and yes. This is an essential criteria for
renting in many halls.

8 Do you have both male and female lead singers for a 4 hours show?

We have male and female leads and
generally 3 lead singers in a show- which is
great for harmonies and cover song
variety (Beyonce vrs Billy Idol)!

9 How many songs are you allowed to choose for your event?

You choose 100% of the songs for your
event - from our extensive song lists.

10 Do you allow new songs (i.e. 1st dance song) and at what fee?
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Yes - two custom songs are bundled into
our promo packages. They can also be
bought separately.

